Press Release

Plutora Named a “Cool Vendor 2014” by Gartner, Inc.
Unified Release and Environment Management via the Cloud
SAN FRANCISCO, CA - April 30, 2014 – Plutora Inc., a leader in Enterprise Release Management
and Test Environment Management today announced that it had been named as a “Cool Vendor in IT
DevOps for 2014” by Gartner.
Plutora provides a unique enterprise SaaS solution that helps companies plan, manage and control
complex IT releases and test environments across their enterprise in a simple and transparent
manner. Plutora brings together everything required to operate a robust and scalable release
management and test environment management functions within large companies.
“We are honored to be recognized by Gartner in this year’s Cool Vendors report,” said Dalibor Siroky,
co-Founder and Director at Plutora. “We have had some great customer success stories this year, and
believe this recognition from Gartner confirms that our continued innovation in release management
and test environment management has had a substantial positive impact on helping organisation
release faster and also be in control”
Each year, Gartner identifies new Cool Vendors in IT DevOps and publishes a series of research
reports evaluating these innovative vendors, their products and services. As one of the world’s leading
information technology research advisory companies, Gartner defines a Cool Vendor as a company
that provides technologies or solutions that are innovative, impactful and intriguing.
About Plutora
Headquartered in San Francisco, California, Plutora provides enterprise release management and test
environment SaaS solutions to clients in North America, Europe and Asia Pacific. Leading companies
across a variety of industries, including financial services, telecommunications, retail, pharmaceutical
and media, rely on Plutora’s SaaS solutions to orchestrate releases and environments faster and with
integrity. Please visit www.plutora.com to learn more about Plutora’s enterprise Release and Test
Environment SaaS Solutions.
About the Cool Vendors
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in our research publications, and
does not advise technology users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings. Gartner
research publications consist of the opinions of Gartner's research organization and should not be
construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to
this research, including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Please
visit http://www.gartner.com/doc/2711522/cool-vendors-devops- for the full Gartner Cool Vendor
report.
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